
Visits From Heaven is a cable prime-time half hour-long self-contained docu-leaning hybrid show inspired 
by true stories derived the books of best-selling author, Josie Varga. Each episode supports the central be-
lief that one does not have to be a Medium to communicate with The Other Side. Based on actual accounts, 
we will hear thought-provoking and eye-opening stories from everyday people about Afterlife Communica-
tions with departed loved ones. Credible experts in fields relevant to the subject matter will also weigh in. 

Undeterred by a life-long challenge with Cerebral Palsy, Josie pursued her passion for writing as a Journal-
ist immediately after college. By 2003, married and the mother of two small girls, she wrote her first book; 
Footprints in the Sand, about her journey with her disability. Shortly after the book’s launch, Josie’s interest 
in Afterlife Research was suddenly triggered when she had a vivid, lucid dream about Rich, her husband’s 
friend and former boss who had died in the 9/11 WTC tragedies. Questions arose and validations were 
revealed when she followed through on the message in the dream that Rich wanted her to give to his wife. 
Josie soon discovered that once she had the courage to speak openly about her incredible dream, whenev-
er the topic of the Afterlife enters the conversation, everyone has his or her own story to tell.

Sample Episodes:
1. A grieving daughter lies on the sofa, eyes closed and praying to her recently deceased father for help in a family mat-
ter. Opening her eyes, she notices a reflection of the letter “E” followed by a “.”On the Dining Room wall. This looks just 
like her father, Edward’s handwriting. He always signed with his initials, but she rationalizes that it just may be the way the 
sun is shining through the blinds. She manages to take pictures with her cell phone before it disappears, never to return 
again.

2. Renata, a psychic medium from Kentucky, was conducting a group session when suddenly, a spirit named Ryan inter-
rupted her, insisting that she must contact his mom. Not knowing anything about Ryan or his mother, she told him that 
he needed to find a way to put his family in touch with her. Later that day, she got a voicemail message a woman named 
Martha who had heard about Renata and was looking for a reading. Unbeknownst to the psychic, Martha was a neighbor 
of Ryan’s mother. While on the phone with Martha, Ryan’s spirit came through again, desperate to send messages to his 
mother. With Martha’s help, a reading was set up between Renata and Ryan’s mother, Donna. The amazing validations 
that transpired in this reading proved beyond a doubt that it really was Ryan trying to contact his mother.

3. A daughter whose father had recently passed, asks a dying neighbor, also her Dad’s friend, to “flick the lights” when 
he got to The Other Side to let her know that they were both OK. A few days later, she wakes up at 3 AM. Drawn to the 
window, the neighbor’s porch light flicks on and off 3 times. Unnerved, she goes back to bed and the next day she learns 
that he had passed. This happens again for two more nights in a row. On the third night, she felt sure that this was a sign 
from both and returns to sleep peacefully. Still curious about the porch light, she later runs into the neighbor’s wife and 
asks whether the fixture has a motion sensor. The wife’s shocking response was, “No. In fact, that porch light hasn’t had a 
bulb in it for years!”
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